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Chapter 201: The Man Behind Qjao Mu Is Actually Li Yan! 

 

Where was she wiping? 

 

Her hand was actually touching the CEO’s…Crotch! This girl was usually quite reliable, but he didn’t 

expect her to use such a method to seduce the CEO! 

 

Everyone’s gaze fell on Li Yan, waiting for his next reaction. 

 

Li Yan’s eyes narrowed slightly, and he grabbed the hand that was groping around. Qiao Mu looked up 

at Li Yan in confusion, only to hear him say coldly, ‘”‘1’11 do it myself.” 

 

Qiao Mu was stunned and immediately withdrew her hand. His attitude instantly turned cold. She had 

accidentally wet his pants, so was he angry? 

 

How petty! 

 

Qiao Mu pursed her lips, and Li Yan stood up immediately after. He lowered his head and glanced at his 

wet pants before striding out of the room. 

 

“Where are you going, President?” Ye Lin asked hurriedly. 

 

“The washroom!” He coldly threw out these three words and left. 

 

The moment Li Yan left, the atmosphere in the room became heated. 

 

Tang Jiajia moved closer to Qiao Mu and whispered, “”Mu Mu, you’re too bold. 

 

How dare you touch the CEO so impudently just now!” 



 

“Hmm? I was helping him wipe his pants! ” Qiao Mu was very innocent. There was nothing wrong with 

her helping him wipe his pants in the sudden situation just now, right? 

 

“What kind of person is the CEO? No one dares to touch him, but you still dare to wipe his pants. Didn’t 

you see how cold his face was when he went out just now? He must really mind you touching him, but 

fortunately, he didn’t do anything to you.” 

 

“Li Yan was angry. It was obvious that she had wet his pants, not because of her touch. 

 

If this little touch could make that man reject her, then why did he seem to enjoy bemg Intimate with 

her every night( 

 

“Qiao Mu, you already have Reiter’s help. Are you still going to have ideas about the CEO?” Ye Lin said 

coldly. What’s wrong with young people these days? 

 

They’re really restless!” 

 

Qiao Mu smiled nonchalantly. ” Manager Ye, you seem to be especially enthusiastic towards the CEO. I 

only accidentally drenched the CEO’s pants. Do you have to be so angry? 

 

Without waiting for Ye Lin to speak, Sun Ning smiled and said, “That’s right. The person who was trying 

to curry favor with the CEO just now seemed to be you, Manager Ye, right? Didn’t you just say that the 

CEO came because of you? But I don’t think the CEO likes you that much!” 

 

Ye Lin’s expression instantly turned extremely ugly. She sneered, ” If the CEO didn’t come because of 

me, could it be because of you? ‘ 

 

The atmosphere in the room was very bad. Qiao Mu came out to get some fresh air and waited for Li 

Yan while she was at it. She begged this man to hurry home. 

 

There was no sign of Li Yan in the corridor, so Qiao Mu strolled leisurely. When she passed by a door, it 

suddenly opened. Before she could react, a force swiftly dragged her into the room. 



 

Shocked, he was about to shout when a magnetic and familiar voice sounded in his ear.”lt’s me.” 

 

When Qiao Mu saw the man’s face clearly, she heaved a heavy sigh of relief. ‘ 

 

Uncle, you scared me to death! ” 

 

“You still know fear?” Li Yan’s lips curled into a smile. He leaned his petite body against the wall and 

leaned his head close to her face. ” You were pretending not to know me just now. Little thing, are you 

addicted to having sex with me? 

 

“Qiao Mu’s face instantly turned red. 

 

What stealing! Did he not learn Chinese well enough? How could he use random words! 

 

Recalling what he said in the private room earlier, Qiao Mu blinked her big eyes at him.. ” Uncle, do you 

really have a girlfriend? “ 
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Li Yan narrowed his eyes and asked, ‘”What do you think?” 

 

If your girlfriend isn’t me, then we’re really having an affair. If your girlfriend is me, then we’re not 

having an affair! ” Qiao Mu grinned, and a glimmer of light flashed across her large eyes. ” Uncle, are we 

considered to be having an affair? ” 

 

The corners of Li Yan’s mouth curled up. The little thing had become smarter. She was indirectly asking 

about their relationship! 

 

His arm wrapped around her waist and pulled her closer to him. His lips were almost touching hers. His 

thin lips moved, and the hot air from his mouth blew onto her face. 

 



Such an ambiguous action made Qiao Mu’s face flush red, and she felt her entire face burning hot. 

 

Immediately after, the man’s low and hoarse voice almost sucked her lips as he said only two 

words,”Not really.” 

 

Qiao Mu’s eyes instantly widened, and her brain was so slow that it lost its ability to react. 

 

There was only one word echoing in his mind, “No!” 

 

If it wasn’t an affair, did that mean that she was the girlfriend he was talking nhnllt? 

 

Looking at the face that was so close to her, she wanted to get to the bottom of it and ask more 

questions. However, just as she opened her mouth, the man’s kiss suddenly came, as if he wanted to 

swallow her up. 

 

Qiao Mu only felt her head go dizzy. This kind of kiss was not something she had never experienced 

before, but at this moment, it made her feel as light as a feather. 

 

Just as Qiao Mu’s body went limp from the kiss, the man’s voice rang in her ears again. ‘”‘ Little thing, 

you seem to like the feeling of stealing the clear. Since that’s the case, then I’ll reluctantly cooperate 

with you this once. ‘ “This man was simply shameless! 

 

Her body lightened, and by the time Qiao Mu reacted, she had already been lifted up and placed on the 

bar counter. 

 

His scalding large hand reached directly into her clothes. Qiao Mu’s body stiffened, and the man’s lips 

pressed against hers again. 

 

Mm… 

 

“Uncle! Not here!” 

 



Why? Weren’t you touching me in public just now? Weren’t you impatient? ” 

 

Qiao Mu wanted to cry. 

 

“Uncle, if you want to be a hooligan, let’s go home and play, okay?” 

 

” Not good. You’re the only one allowed to be a hooligan to me at any time. Isn’t this unfair? ” 

 

His large hand pinched her waist, and Qiao Mu’s body instantly went limp, and she could not even sit 

properly. 

 

She bit her lips tightly and glared at him with a red face. Her eyes were filled with anger and pleading. 

 

Li Yan looked at her pitiful appearance and his body suddenly tensed up. 

 

Just now in the private room, this little thing touched his crotch without restraint. If he hadn’t stopped 

her in time, he was afraid that she would have aroused his interest. 

 

She really had no idea how attractive she was to him! 

 

Although he really wanted to teach her a lesson on the spot, if he really did anything to her on such an 

occasion, she was afraid that she would be so thin-skinned that she would definitely be angry with him 

afterward. 

 

At this moment, there was a knock on the door. 

 

After Qiao Mu left the private room, the more Ye Lin thought about it, the more she felt that something 

was amiss. Qiao Mu followed closely behind Li Yan. Could she be up to something? 

 

Then, Ye Lin walked out of the room and suddenly saw Qiao Mu being dragged into the room by a black 

shadow. She did not see who the man was, but she knew without thinking that it was definitely Lei Yi! 



 

These two people really did this kind of thing regardless of the occasion. They had pretended to be 

strangers in the room just now, and now they had finally exposed themselves! 

 

Ye Lin had been pacing outside the door for a long time. She had caught hold of these two people again, 

so she could not let them off just like that. 
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Ye Lin raised her hand and knocked on the door. 

 

However, when she knocked on the door, a voice suddenly sounded behind her. 

 

“Manager Ye, what are you doing?” 

 

Yeh Lin turned her head abruptly and realized that the man behind her was Lei Yi! 

 

If Lei Yi was here, then who was the man in the room? 

 

For such a long time, the two people in the room did not come out. They must be doing something 

shameful! 

 

Ye Lin quickly suppressed her thoughts and smiled at Lei Yi. ” Assistant Reiter, why are you here? Qiao 

Mu isn’t with you?” 

 

Lei Yi looked at Ye Lin expressionlessly. ” Manager Ye, you’d better not keep your eyes on Qiao Mu. 

She’s not someone you can afford to offend. ‘ 

 

When Ye Lin heard this, she could not help but laugh out loud. ” Assistant Reiter, are you threatening 

me? Don’t forget that you still have the CEO above you. Don’t even think about using your status to 

suppress me! I believe that the 

 



CEO is fair and just!” 

 

Lei Yi glanced coldly at Ye Lin, turned around, and left. 

 

How could you let Lei Yi go at such an exciting time? 

 

“Assistant Reiter, don’t you want to know where Qiao Mu is now?” Ye Lin asked. 

 

Lei Yi’s footsteps did not stop as Ye Lin continued, ‘”‘1 just saw Qiao Mu enter this room with a man. 

Assistant Reiter, is Qiao Mu really worth it for you to treat her so well? She was very scheming in 

seducing the CEO in the room just now. I think she’s just using you as a ladder to climb up, right?” 

 

Hearing this, Lei Yi stopped in his tracks and turned to look at Ye Lin. Ye Lin’s hand had already grabbed 

the door handle. 

 

“Let me give you a piece of advice. It’s best if you don’t open this door!” Lei Yi said coldly. 

 

Ye Lin curled her lips disapprovingly. She did not take Lei Yi’s words seriously at all. She twisted the 

doorknob downward and pushed the door open with force. 

 

And then… 

 

The two bodies hugging each other in the room stopped at the same time. 

 

The lights in the room were not turned on. Ye Lin stood at the door for a while before she got used to 

the darkness inside and saw the two people inside clearly. 

 

She widened her eyes in shock and looked at Qiao Mu in disbelief. The man with Qiao Mu was 

actually…Li Yan? 

 

How was this possible? How could it be Li Yan! 



 

Inside the room, Qiao Mu was startled by the sudden intrusion of the person. When she saw the person, 

she immediately pushed Li Yan away and jumped down from the wine cabinet to tidy her clothes. 

 

She glared at Li Yan fiercely, telling him to ignore the situation. Now, she had been discovered! 

 

Ye Lin opened her mouth and only managed to speak after a long time.”President … President?” 

 

Li Yan slowly patted the creases on his clothes. He raised his eyes and looked coldly at Ye Lin. His voice 

was cold and sinister. ” Who allowed you to barge in? 

 

Ye Lin’s legs went weak from that glare. She turned to look at Lei Yi. ” Assistant 

 

Reiter, isn’t Qiao Mu your girlfriend? ” 

 

Lei Yi did not say anything. He only felt that Ye Lin was very stupid. He still did not understand what was 

going on! 

 

Ye Lin thought that Lei Yi did not dare to show that he had a relationship with 

 

Qiao Mu in front of Li Yan, so she glared at Qiao Mu angrily. ” Qiao Mu, as Lei Yi’s girlfriend, you seduced 

the CEO! ” 

 

How could she be so shameless and do such a dirty thing! 

 

Ye Lin felt a wave of crazy jealousy in her heart. She had always looked up to Li Yan, a lofty figure. Even if 

she had the intention to spy on him, she would never dare to do anything. However, she did not expect 

that she would be seduced by a little girl like Qiao Mu! 

 

Qiao Mu looked at Ye Lin’s stance of standing up for Lei Yi and kindly explained, ‘Manager Ye, I’ve never 

admitted that I’m Assistant Lei’s girlfriend.. 
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Ye Lin’s eyes widened abruptly. Only then did she realize that Lei Yi did not show the slightest bit of 

surprise when he saw this scene. He looked as if he was used to seeing Qiao Mu and Li Yan together! 

 

No! That was definitely not the case! There must be a mistake somewhere! 

 

Ye Lin had been certain of the relationship between Qiao Mu and Lei Yi from the very beginning, but she 

had never personally witnessed the two of them together! 

 

Even the last time in the parking lot, she only saw Qiao Mu and did not see clearly who the man in the 

car was! 

 

Now that he thought about it, Li Yan must have graced them with attending their gathering because 

Qiao Mu was there! She even told others that Li Yan was giving her face! 

 

She was like a fool, threatening Lei Yi while pretending to be smart. Unknowingly, she had already 

offended Li Yan! 

 

She had targeted Qiao Mu time and time again. She thought that Qiao Mu was Lei Yi’s girlfriend and 

posed no threat to her, but how could she have expected that the man behind Qiao Mu was Li Yan! 

 

Ye Lin finally understood what Lei Yi meant when he said, ” She’s not someone you can afford to offend 

“! 

 

Since their relationship had been exposed, Qiao Mu smiled faintly. ” Manager Ye, I’m sorry to have 

shocked you. I hid this relationship because I didn’t want to get special treatment in the company. 

However, you seem to have been paying close attention to my affairs, so you still found out. 

 

Following Qiao Mu’s words, Ye Lin’s expression became increasingly unsightly. 

 

The subordinate who was usually under her command was now very arrogant! 



 

Ye Lin clenched her fists tightly and suppressed the hatred in her heart. She looked at Li Yan, unwilling to 

face reality. ” President, our company has a rule that we can’t date in the company. As the president, 

shouldn’t you set an example? ” 

 

After saying this, Qiao Mu felt that there would be a good show to watch. 

 

If Ye Lin was tactful enough to pretend that she didn’t see anything and walked away quietly, then 

today’s matter would be forgotten. 

 

Unfortunately, she really did not understand Li Yan’s character. How could he let others teach him how 

to do things? 

 

As expected, Li Yan’s lips curled into a sinister smile. His expression was even colder than when he was 

not smiling. It was extremely cold. 

 

His thin lips moved and spat out two words, “So?” 

 

Ye Lin looked into those black eyes and felt her legs go weak. She had no confidence, but she still braced 

herself and said,” President, in order to prevent others from gossiping, shouldn’t you ask Qiao Mu to 

leave the company? ” 

 

Upon hearing this, Qiao Mu tilted her head to look at Li Yan. That expression was truly too frightening! 

 

Li Yan narrowed his eyes. ” If I’m not mistaken, are you threatening me? ” The man’s voice was bone-

chilling like the Rakshasa from hell. 

 

Ye Lin’s face turned pale. Then, she heard Li Yan’s voice again.”Ye Lin, I can hire you and fire you at the 

same time. If you don’t know your identity, I can make you remember it!” 

 

As soon as she finished speaking, Ye Lin’s legs went weak and she took a step back. Her body leaned 

weakly against the wall and she almost fell to the ground. 



 

Li Yan held Qiao Mu’s hand and walked out of the room. 

 

When she passed by Ye Lin, Qiao Mu stopped in her tracks and turned to look at her. ” Manager Ye, 

you’ll help me keep what I saw a secret, right? ” After all, I’ll only be interning in the company for a 

month. You don’t have to chase me away. I’ll leave after the internship. You don’t have to go through so 

much trouble.” 

 

Ye Lin only felt a lump in her chest that suffocated her, but Li Yan had already left with Qiao Mu. 
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The car drove on the road. 

 

Qiao Mu looked at the man driving beside her and asked, “”Uncle, why did you hand over the big project 

of Chengbei Real Estate to Ye Lin?” 

 

Li Yan said calmly, ” She used your relationship with Lei Yi to threaten him, so 

 

I took the opportunity to fulfill her wish. 

 

Qiao Mu was sweating profusely. Ye Lin was truly stupid. 

 

Although she did not understand Li Yan’s motive for doing this, she was sure that Li Yan was not that 

kind. Ye Lin was really asking for trouble. 

 

Qiao Mu laughed and rubbed her face against Li Yan’s body. ” Uncle, you always say that I’m stupid. 

Now, do you realize that there’s someone even dumber than me? ‘ 

 

Li Yan looked at Qiao Mu’s little face that was pressing against his and kissed her. ” Be good, don’t be so 

impatient to send yourself to my mouth. We’ll play hooligan when we get home. ‘ 

 



Qiao Mu was speechless. 

 

Play your sister! Can’t we have a good chat? 

 

Qiao Mu took out her phone and was about to play a game when she realized that her phone had run 

out of battery. 

 

She sneaked her hand into Li Yan’s pocket and felt for his phone. Just as she was about to steal it, the 

man’s gaze swept over. ” Little thing, do you think that it’s better to be sneaky all the time? ‘ 

 

“F * ck, Qiao Mu suddenly recalled what he said about stealing a sunny day, and her expression instantly 

became unnatural! 

 

She took out his phone and took it out openly. 

 

The corners of Li Yan’s mouth curled up. He really liked to tease this little thing. 

 

There were no games on Li Yan’s phone, so Qiao Mu scrolled through it out of boredom. Suddenly, she 

saw WeChat and clicked on it out of curiosity. 

 

There were very few friends in his WeChat contact list. 

 

To be precise, there were only two. 

 

One was her, and the other was a woman named Little Red Riding Hood. 

 

Qiao Mu was stunned. Just as she was extremely curious about the other party’s identity, she saw a 

message from Little Red Riding Hood. 

 

“Baby, what are you doing? 



 

Qiao Mu narrowed her eyes slightly. Treasure? Someone actually called Li Yan baby! 

 

The message was sent tonight, and the message was read. However, Li Yan did not reply to the other 

party. In that case, the other party was not important, right? 

 

If it wasn’t important, why would he add her as a friend? Li Yan was not someone who would casually 

add others as friends! 

 

Qiao Mu instantly felt a little upset, and her good mood from before was gone. She stared at the 

message for a long time, and with an unknown mindset, she directly replied, “‘Your baby is on my bed!” 

 

Qiao Mu raised her head and glanced at the man driving beside her. She snorted and called out 

mischievously, ‘”‘Treasures?” 

 

The sudden voice made Li Yan raise his eyebrows slightly. He turned to look at Qiao Mu, and his gaze 

swept across the phone in her hand. 

 

The corners of his mouth curled up slightly as he said indifferently, “What are you studying with my 

phone? Could it be that you want to see if I’ve done anything behind your back?” 

 

Qiao Mu blinked. ” Then did you do it? ‘ 

 

“I’m very satisfied with your performance. I don’t have the energy yet!” Li Yan smiled ambiguously. 

 

Qiao Mu snorted. ” Pervert! ‘ 

 

Qiao Mu looked down at her phone and realized that the other party had actually replied! 

 

Little Red Riding Hood, [You actually hid your woman from me!] 

 



This tone was really the style of a hostess! 

 

Qiao Mu bit her lip, and her grip on her phone tightened. She looked up at Li 

 

Yan. ” Uncle, do I have an auntie now? ” 

 

He had clearly said that she was his girlfriend tonight and that their relationship was not an affair.. It was 

open and aboveboard, but now, such a woman had appeared! 
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Qiao Mu had never thought that Li Yan would have another woman besides her. Although their 

relationship was unclear, at least he only treated her well! 

 

She did not expect that there would be someone who was closer to him than her. If the other party was 

not special, why would he allow others to call him baby? 

 

Thinking about how good this man was to her, how vicious he was to her, and how shameless he was to 

her, she felt suffocated. 

 

Qiao Mu secretly exhaled to ease her suppressed emotions. She looked up and met the man’s gaze, 

waiting for his answer. 

 

Li Yan looked at Qiao Mu indifferently and took in her expression. The corners of his lips curled up. ” 

Why do you suddenly ask this? ” 

 

“Who is this ‘Little Red Riding Hood’ in your WeChat? Could she be my auntie?” Qiao Mu felt very 

uncomfortable inside. Although she wanted to show that she didn’t think much of it, it was inevitable 

that her tone would be a little harsh. 

 

After he finished speaking, he felt suffocated in his heart and pursed his lips in disgust. ” It’s so 

disgusting for a grown man like you to be called baby by her! ‘ Perhaps Qiao Mu herself did not realize 

that her tone was full of jealousy. 



 

The smile on Li Yan’s face deepened. His black eyes stared at her small face as if he wanted to see every 

expression on her face. 

 

This little thing was really adorable when she was jealous. 

 

Qiao Mu’s heart sank bit by bit before she could get a reply. There was no need to reply at all, he had 

already tacitly admitted it! 

 

He lowered his head and replied to Little Red Riding Hood:”Your baby has more than one woman. Do 

you still need to hide this kind of thing?” 

 

Little Red Riding Hood replied, [My baby has never messed around with men and women.] 

 

My. Home. Treasure. Shell! 

 

This form of address made Qiao Mu’s mood extremely terrible! 

 

Qiao Mu gritted her teeth. ” You’re not by his side. How do you know what he did? ” 

 

Qiao Mu’s phone rang shortly after she sent the message. 

 

The caller was an unknown number, and it was from the United States! 

 

She was indeed Li Yan’s woman in United States! 

 

Qiao Mu had the urge to throw her phone out of the window. She suppressed the frustration in her 

heart and looked up at Li Yan. ” Uncle, it’s inconvenient for you to answer the phone while driving. I’ll 

help you answer it! ‘ 

 



After saying that, she picked up the phone without his permission. 

 

Li Yan tilted his head to look at Qiao Mu, but he did not stop her. This little thing’s performance today 

was truly beyond his expectations. 

 

Qiao Mu picked up the call and said with a smile, “”Hey, who are you looking 

 

The other end of the phone was silent for two seconds before a female voice sounded.”You were the 

one who sent me a message just now?” 

 

“Oh, so you’re Auntie! Hello, Uncle is driving and can’t answer the phone.” 

 

“Auntie?” 

 

“That’s right. Li Yan is my uncle. Aren’t you my aunt?” 

 

“I’ve only heard of goddaughters and godsisters. This is the first time I’ve heard of someone taking in a 

godnephew?” 

 

The corners of Qiao Mu’s mouth twitched. The other party was discussing this issue with her very 

seriously! 

 

She glanced at Li Yan. She thought that Li Yan would take the phone away angrily, but the man beside 

her was smiling as if he was watching a good show. 

 

Li Yan’s reaction made Qiao Mu feel that something was very wrong. On the other end of the phone, her 

auntie’s behavior was even more abnormal! 

 

Qiao Mu thought for a moment and said provocatively, ” Aunt, it looks like you really don’t know Uncle 

very well. Uncle’s tastes are extraordinarily heavy! 

 



After saying this, Qiao Mu shot Li Yan a provocative look, and her heart was filled with delight.. 
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Li Yan felt a little helpless. This little thing really had no restraint. If he continued, it would really be 

difficult to handle. 

 

The car stopped in the courtyard of the Li family’s villa. Li Yan looked at Qiao Mu and smiled. ” I don’t 

mind you showing off your affection to others, but you have to find the right partner before you do so. ‘ 

 

Qiao Mu was stunned. Before she could understand what Li Yan meant, she heard him say, “”Give me 

your phone.” 

 

Qiao Mu pursed her lips. He couldn’t bear to listen anymore. Was he trying to protect his aunt? 

 

She bit her lip and stuffed the phone into Li Yan’s hands. She opened the car door and left without 

looking back. 

 

She was not going to be a third wheel in the car. She was not going to disturb their romance! 

 

Li Yan narrowed his eyes as he watched the little one leave angrily. 

 

Then, the corners of his mouth curled up bit by bit. That handsome face revealed an extremely evil smile 

in the night, like a demon. 

 

Li Yan only retracted his gaze after a few ” hello ” sounds came from the phone. He placed the phone to 

his ear and said calmly, “”l’m here.” 

 

The voice on the other end of the phone was extremely serious. ” Mr. Li, did you really sleep with your 

little nephew? ” 

 

. She’s not my nephew.” 



 

“That’s not the main point, okay? The main point is whether you slept or not. 

 

Don’t change the topic!” The other party raised his voice and confirmed again, “Yes or no?” 

 

“Yes.” 

 

A simple word immediately caused the other party to scream. ” It’s that Qiao 

 

“Yes.” 

 

“How old are you now?” 

 

“18 years old.” Li Yan answered all his questions. 

 

“Oh my god! She’s only a 19-year-old girl, and you’re already attacking her. 

 

How did I give birth to such an inhumane son?!” 

 

The woman’s voice immediately became excited, but there was no anger in her voice. In the next 

moment, she became very excited. ” But I have to be honest, son. You did a great job! He should have 

struck first! As expected of my good baby!” 

 

Li Yan was speechless. 

 

Then, the woman’s voice sounded again. “But what’s wrong with auntie? Don’t tell me you haven’t 

taken her down yet!” 

 

. Mom, are you here to gossip about my private affairs?” 

 



“What private matters do you want to have in front of me? Your IQ is high but your EQis low. Do you 

want me to teach you a few moves?” 

 

“Mom, I still have something to do. I’m hanging up.” 

 

“Wait, I’ll say one last thing. Just now, the young lady said that your taste is too strong. You have to take 

it easy. She’s only 19 years old. It wasn’t easy for you to get a girlfriend. Don’t scare her away.” 

 

“Li Yan’s face darkened and he hung up the phone. 

 

He knew that he shouldn’t have allowed that little thing to spout nonsense! 

 

Qiao Mu lay on the bed, feeling extremely depressed. 

 

Li Yan had called for so long and still hadn’t come back. How much did they have to talk about for so 

long? Or was he trying to explain her identity to her? 

 

The more she thought about it, the more uncomfortable she felt. 

 

What was there for her to be angry about? They were not in a proper relationship anyway. She had long 

known in her heart that she would not mind such a thing! 

 

However, even if they were not clear about each other, he could not have a girlfriend and still be with 

her! 

 

Wouldn’t she become the third party? 

 

Qiao Mu felt suffocated. Thinking about how he was good to her and how he would be good to others, 

she felt her heart tighten. 

 



Suddenly, the door was pushed open, and Qiao Mu was stunned. She turned around to look at the tall 

figure at the door.. 

Chapter 208: Replacing 

 

Qiao Mu merely glanced at Li Yan before retracting her gaze and closing her eyes to sleep. 

 

Li Yan did not mind Qiao Mu’s cold attitude at all. He was in a good mood as he looked at the petite 

figure under the blanket. 

 

All this while, this little woman had always consciously treated herself as his bed and had never revealed 

any thoughts to him. 

 

Although he was angry and wanted to force her every time, the effect was not obvious. 

 

He had always thought that this little thing was really heartless and did not 

 

feel good about him at all. 

 

If it wasn’t for the misunderstanding just now, he wouldn’t have known that the little thing, who had 

always acted like she didn’t care about him, would have such an intense reaction. It seemed that if he 

didn’t provoke her, she wouldn’t improve at all! 

 

Li Yan walked to the bedside and sat down beside Qiao Mu. Qiao Mu felt his approach and immediately 

pulled the blanket over her head. 

 

Li Yan was helpless. He lifted the blanket and revealed her little head. 

 

As if she was angry with him, he had just pulled the blanket down when she covered her head again. 

 

Pulling it down, covering it, pulling it down again, covering it again. The two of them repeated the same 

action endlessly, as if they were competing on whose patience was better. 



 

Qiao Mu couldn’t take it anymore. She widened her eyes and glared at Li Yan. ” What are you doing? I 

want to sleep, don’t disturb me!” 

 

Her attitude was very bad, but Li Yan was not annoyed. The corners of his lips curled into a faint smile as 

he stared deeply at Qiao Mu. ” Why? Are you jealous of your aunt? ” 

 

Qiao Mu was speechless. 

 

How could he be so bold and shameless to mention the word ‘auntie’! 

 

Qiao Mu snorted. Her tone was very unfriendly, and her expression was very unfriendly, but she forced 

herself to put on a very respectful attitude.”l wouldn’t dare! I was worried that Uncle would be angry at 

me for contradicting 

 

Auntie!” 

 

Li Yan smiled faintly and said teasingly, “”lt’s okay. She’s very magnanimous. She’s not angry.” 

 

Qiao Mu bit her lip. He was actually smiling! He was smiling happily. Did that auntie really have such an 

influence on him? 

 

She clenched her fists tightly under the blanket and pulled the blanket over her head again. She did not 

want to look at that handsome face when he smiled! 

 

Li Yan smiled helplessly. He was really like a child who had yet to grow up. He could tell at a glance that 

he was angry. 

 

This was his little thing. 

 

Just like ten years ago, her emotions were always on her face. When she was happy, she would smile 

happily, and her big eyes would narrow into crescents. 



 

When she was unhappy, she would pout her face in anger. Every time she threw a tantrum with him, 

she would clearly say that she hated him very much, but when she looked at him, she would look 

forward to him coaxing her. 

 

When she first started dating him, she was always scheming to please him. But gradually, she became 

more and more like the past. 

 

Li Yan’s heart softened instantly. He pulled the blanket down and placed his hands on both sides of her 

head. 

 

Qiao Mu, let me tell you a way to vent your anger. ‘ 

 

Li Yan’s deep voice rang out, and Qiao Mu’s tightly shut eyes slowly opened. Then, she heard the man’s 

low and deep voice, ” Take over! ” 

 

Qiao Mu was stunned. After a while, she reached out to Li Yan. ” Give me your phone. ‘ 

 

“Hmm?” 

 

Qiao Mu just couldn’t bear to see Li Yan mention that woman in front of her so confidently. The more he 

treated her like this, the angrier she became. 

 

It was still the same sentence, even half a bed had dignity! 

Chapter 209: Officially Declaring War 

 

Why didn’t he take her feelings seriously at all! What right did he have to tease her like this? 

 

Qiao Mu blinked her big eyes and revealed a provocative smile. ” Uncle, didn’t you encourage me to 

replace him? Then I’ll officially declare war on auntie!” 

 



Li Yan’s long and narrow eyes contained a hint of a smile as he handed the phone to Qiao Mu and said 

indifferently, ‘”You can declare war, but you should change the way you address her and call her 

Grandaunt.” . Great aunt? 

 

Qiao Mu was so angry that she almost suffocated to death! 

 

This was simply too much! Was she supposed to cry and beg her to give up? 

 

Qiao Mu jumped up from the bed and pushed Li Yan away. She pointed at him angrily. ” Li Yan, you 

shouldn’t bully people like this! ” Aunt is aunt, not grandaunt. Why should I be bullied by you? Don’t I 

just owe you some money?” Li Yan frowned slightly. This woman! 

 

She was getting bolder and bolder. She dared to be so arrogant in front of him. 

 

Li Yan sighed helplessly and looked up at the little woman who was standing in front of him aggressively. 

” Sit down. ” 

 

“I won’t!” 

 

“Sit down!” 

 

Qiao Mu raised her chin and swore to die! 

 

Li Yan was really at his wit’s end and said helplessly, “Qiao Mu, you’re really a pig. 

 

“You…” 

 

Qiao Mu was about to retort, but Li Yan interrupted her before she could finish her sentence. ” Yu 

Tingyun’s aunt? If she’s not your great-aunt, then what is she? ” 

 



As Li Yan spoke, Qiao Mu was already prepared to retaliate, but…Just as he was about to counterattack, 

he suddenly realized that something was wrong. 

 

Yu Tingyun’s aunt? Great aunt? 

 

Qiao Mu reacted in a daze for quite a while before an idea flashed in her head and she suddenly 

reacted… 

 

Her arrogance was slowly dissipating, and Qiao Mu asked with a lack of confidence, ‘”‘ Li Yan, don’t tell 

me that person is your mother! ” 

 

Qiao Mu already had an answer the moment she asked the question, but she was still not sure. It was 

only when she saw Li Yan raise his eyelids as a silent admission that she was completely stunned. 

 

so … 

 

She Imew it. How could this man allow another woman to call him baby? Why didn’t she think that the 

other party was his mother! 

 

However, his mother named him Little Red Riding Hood. This was too… 

 

In an instant, all her arrogance disappeared and she knelt on the bed. 

 

Heavens! It was really her great-aunt. What did she say to her great-aunt? 

 

This man was obviously doing it on purpose. It was clearly just a matter of a sentence, but he refused to 

tell her and let her imagine it herself! 

 

Qiao Mu really had the urge to cover her face and crawl into the hole! 

 

Li Yan waved his phone in front of her and asked in a good mood, “Do you still want to make a call?” 



 

Hit your sister! 

 

Like a deflated balloon, Qiao Mu silently crawled back into her blanket. 

 

Li Yan leaned forward and hugged her petite body from behind. He said in a 

 

deep voice, “” Qiao Mu, you told my mom that I had a bad taste and attacked my own nephew. Then, 

you threw a tantrum at me. Do you think this matter will pass just like that? ” 

 

Qiao Mu’s face flushed red bit by bit. Although she was so embarrassed that she couldn’t show her face, 

the restlessness and discomfort she felt just now instantly disappeared. 

 

The man’s voice sounded again. “Little thing, with your bad behavior, you’ve already offended me. How 

can you still sit in the position of auntie?” Qiao Mu was speechless. 

Chapter 210: Always Joking, I Will Take It Seriously 

 

Qiao Mu really wanted to slap him when she heard the man’s mocking laughter! 

 

Too much! Who wanted to be auntie? She didn’t! 

 

Qiao Mu buried her face in the pillow and ignored the man who was teasing her, pretending to be dead 

without moving. 

 

However, he was secretly delighted. 

 

When she found out about her aunt’s existence, she was so angry that she almost went crazy. She was 

so depressed that she could not breathe and felt very uncomfortable. 

 

She had never harbored any fantasies about Li Yan, but when it came to matters related to his other 

half, she really could not accept it! 



 

Qiao Mu raised her head and met those deep eyes. There was a faint smile in those flirtatious eyes, and 

those devilish eyes seemed to want to suck her in. 

 

Her heart skipped a beat. She raised her arm and took the initiative to wrap it around his neck. ” Uncle, 

even if it’s not me, can you not look for Auntie for the time being? ” 

 

Her voice was very soft, as if she was afraid of being rejected by him. “Why?” Li Yan narrowed his eyes 

and rubbed his face gently with his large hand. He looked at her with a heavy gaze. 

 

“I don’t want to be a third party,” Qiao Mu lowered her eyes and said softly. 

 

Li Yan’s eyes flashed, and the look in his eyes deepened. 

 

This woman! 

 

How could he say such words at a time like this! Since when did he want her to be the third party? 

 

He was furious, but he noticed that her big black eyes were dimming. 

 

Instantly, her heart softened. 

 

He knew that this girl was very insecure. Because of her childhood experiences, although her 

appearance was strong, her heart was very fragile and sensitive. 

 

This little girl had been very lovable since she was young. He wanted to hold her in his hands and protect 

her. How could he let her suffer any grievances? 

 

Li Yan cupped her small face and asked with a deep gaze, ‘”Why can’t it be you?” 

 



She had never thought of becoming his real woman! 

 

Why was she still not willing to think about it in depth even after he had said so much? 

 

Was she too slow, or did she not want to be with him forever? 

 

She only said not to look for auntie for the time being, so she planned to let him look for auntie after 

they parted ways? 

 

Ha! Dream on! 

 

He never planned to let go of her in this lifetime! 

 

Li Yan lowered his head and kissed her pink lips fiercely, sucking hard. 

 

Oiao Mu’s eves widened. Before she could react to what he meant. her liDS were sealed. 

 

There was a hint of gentleness in his kiss, as if he wanted to melt her. 

 

Qiao Mu felt her mind go blank, and her thoughts gradually became chaotic. After an unknown period of 

time, the man finally let go of her. 

 

Panting heavily, she pressed her hands against the man’s chest and glared at him angrily. ” Uncle, you 

always joke with me like this. I’ll take it seriously! ” Her words sounded pitiful, making Li Yan angry and 

helpless. 

 

When had he ever joked with her? She had never felt that he was serious! 

 

Li Yan pulled with his big hand and removed the obstacle between the two of them. As his big hand 

moved, he said, “Then take it seriously!” 



 

Qiao Mu blinked her large eyes in astonishment, unable to digest this sentence for a long time. 

 

He wanted her to take it seriously! What if she took it for real and he left after that? What if he did not 

want her anymore? 

 

Qiao Mu felt her heart sink once again. She bit her lip, and she suddenly had the urge to play with fire. 

 

Why did she have to worry so much? Right now, as long as he was good and protected by her, it was 

enough! 

 

At the thought of this, she grinned. ” Uncle, I’m really going to take it seriously. 

 

Almost as soon as Qiao Mu finished speaking, the corners of Li Yan’s lips curled up into a devilish smile. 

He straightened his body and directly possessed her! 


